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SHORT 11V ACCOUNTS
Tuesday, September 27, ig;gCHINESE AFFAIR 

TAKES NEW m
SQUALID TRAGEDY UER TRADE FEAN WELCOME 

FOR MOW
Acquaintance ef Detroit Man and 

Cleveland Woman Ends in Shoot- 
ing and Suicide -

i
Clerk of Vaneouver Firm la Aeeueed 

Taking Funds Belonging 
to Employ**-» Builders’ SuppliesFM AUSTRALIACLEVELAND. Sept. 22.—-As the end 

of an acquaintanceship of 
duration. B. W. Yatee. unknown
, , a wealthy De
troit business man, today shot and 
seriously wounded Mrs. Fred Singer, In 
a wine room, and two hours later 
hanged himself in the county Jail.

Tonight the woman’s attorney, Frank 
Billman. was closeted with Yates’ two 
sons for several .hours. The result of 
the intervkf/ was not given out The 
young men, A. W. and H. F. Yates 
hurried from Detroit,

r.YtïCO,ÛVHR’ S«pt’ 22—A warrant 
Baa been issued here for the arrest of 
J. C. Lockhurst, up till last Saturday 
employed In the Insurance department 
of Messrs. C. Gardiner Johnson & Co., 
and 0,ho Is alleged to be short be- 
tween *S,#°9 and «,000 in his accounts. 
It Is believed that Lockhurst is on his 
tray to South Africa, but the trail of 
. «*UÎS*é tu«iUve has been picked up 
in Seattle by the detectives. The exact 
amount that Lockhurst is alleged to 
nave embezzled is not

Collector Bowell Suspended in 
His Capacity of Controller as 
Result of Investigation Now 
in Progress x

slatine Roofing, corrugated gat

VANIZED IRON ROOFING, REX BUILD 
ING PAPER, LOCKS,

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co Ld
544-546 YATES STREET Jr. O. Drawer, 613.

Proposal Made by Mr, Ross to 
Commonwealth Governmen 
to Appoint a Commercia 
Agent in British Columbia

City Council to Arrange for Re
ception to First of Canada’s 
Warships to Come to Es
quimau on November 7

etc., etc.

as soon as the 
report of the shooting reached them

Yates was 48 years old and married. 
Mrs. Singer, formerly a resident of 
Detroit, but lately residing in a Cleve
land hotel. Is the wife of a traveling 
salesman. The couple spent yesterday 
afternoon and evening In an automo
bile. At midnight they went to a road
house at Rocky River, the western 
suburb of the city and four hours later 
the shooting occurred.

Mrs. Singer was shot through the 
hack and through both legs. While the 
woman was borne to a hospital Yates 
was taken to the Cleveland Jail, and 
there he hanged himself in the

FOR REINSTATEMENT
OF INTERPRETER

,____ _ -------- yet definitely
known, but It Is believed It will be

£ NAVAL PLAN'S WILL
WtPoenms‘atZay £d toalT’.he AID ESQUIMAU

— UtMUNÜIKAIlUN '
H$@©3»^.^ Construction of Warships Wifi n, A||p

Mean Addition of Many PLANSporkers to Population of _______ °

------------ Objects of the Movement is

Afrinf thaj K vl8118 «oing to south Launched by the Provincial chi,!! *7 char8e ot the

flme‘ Wfe metitonM tWs“to^ thrTofonlV that Uk^n 7 Department Of Agriculture— Department °f AgrlcunureChed ‘° the

Sg-Vr- - 'is on td --Lr;a clvic - - - Terms Th.
charge of tbeft. I e* s* Rainbow, when that warship __ be constituted by Vancouver t>i

reaches Esquimalt after her long cruise and Lower Mainland. To the *is
Montreal Liquor Cas., ’Ll!68 ,f/ora Portsmouth on Preparations are advancing very ra- ^beTet»^^ alIotted’ theonê

MONTREAL, Sept. 22.—There was vestsrdnv th.t't, Mayor Mor*ey stated pldly for the location of the twenty- and th . T C5an and Nanaimo, 
somewhat of a sensation In the record- ter before to ^ould bring the mat- j five demonstration orchards provided somewhere in th. * peninsula,
er’s court yesterday when the first of next .nrt it * „Cty cdanT'!1 on Monday by the appropriation of 210,000 included clty Four oreha .vlclnity of Victoria 

. thirty cases by the .Dominion Alliance rangement. L Probable that ar- i„ the estimates of last session. These fower ZL lare allowed the

. sgalnst hotel keepers for selling after formation !TOuld then be made for the orchards must not In any sense be Delta one In ohim*® probabIy in the
hours and on Sundays was adjourned the detoil, r ,,c0mmltt8e to arrange confused with experimental farms, the north hart , Iack’ and two on
as the Alliance witnesses were not hratinn w v! / T"ccePtlon and cole- which latter come within the jurisdlc- Dewdnev ridi ° Praaer. in the 
present. This Is an old trouble, and and n^» Kovernment tton of the Dominion government. The district is to nf ^he second orchard
Senator Cloran, representing the rev- l.at.ie «nd °t Brltlsh Columbia, naval provincial demonstration orchard strong Mirni» « I""® Shaswap, Arm-
enue department, threatens to throw nanT^itoLb ? ’ would scheme is based primarily upon the neys ^WAItachint 7” Arm and pro-
up the cases it there Is further de- to tiJ n Lln the wel" well established fact that many or- to the Ynsmo™ ’ tw° orchards going
lay’ 1 thYpoinhL Tbe coming or chard, planted, with the best of in- that pf Ja'e and two ‘8

her 7fh win aI°n^U m.a!t °” >[0Vem" tention by more or less experienced orchard^ a^i nrAn ^er.three or four 
of the Piiv f VI fvent 1“ the history men, are not successful commercially, official district5 Pm^k for tbe tblr(l

■ Un hat O? “if wU1 be This is happening at the present time Vernon i *" to lnclude
in that of the Dominion. Esquimalt, not less in British Columhin than in °n’ f^Iowna, Summerlandfor so many years the seat of the naVy the states to the S^uth The matriîv î f ?" and Keremeo*- The fourth dis-
n the North Pacific, will then receive oî Z oases ro tocurred may be p " Set Kl" Arrow Lak« dt-
Can^a iary_the navy °f h'antfed by the adoption of proper fy East and^ iib6 boundary coun-

,tS V , p‘ace I” methods—methods adapted to the pe- Is «weted fhaYT 3St K°otena’'' »

Sî'S,rî”T‘ ‘f “* news .™»,.*. Iwa’SSSJKVt “• « si.m
n 0t f Dominion planters of orchards the methods best thi vlclnkv nf°N K°°tenay Lakc

O XI* , , I Sqt n v shore, adapted for the assurance of commer- Cranbrooi one afS™'°ne at or
Successful Appeal by Rat For- , A *V‘r* iClal 8ucceks in tbelr respective dis- Rossland, ’and anther YtrM«neat

in era I n 3 T I The coming of the Rainbow will tr>cts, the Department of Agriculture Northern British Midway.
iage Lumber Comp ny for Imark the beginnings of the revival of therefore proposes to co-operate with stitute the fifth i f t w U con"
Rp-ttpr Rfltflc rtn r nod I or, I Ba<iuimalt as a naval base. Following j them under practical conditions. The which two orchards win dlv‘smn' t0
peuer naies on C nadian upon the arrival of the Rainbow two j demonstration orchards about to be es- one in the KitsnmLn1 ' bLglven’ the
Northern Railway cruisers of much more modern type, tablished will, it Is Intended, be prac- the other at Lakelsp U™ Valley and

■i . J J fighting vessels of the Town class, are tical object lespona of the methods best
to be built for service on this coast, calculated to avoid the usual 
together with three destroyers of, the) of fiailure, and to net the owners the 
well known River type, so called be- I largest possible- returns for their in
cause they, are named . after British i vestment. The general terms of the

are to be

I QUESTION NOW
BEING CONSIDERED Phone 59.I

Scheme for Evasion of Immi
gration Law is Exposée 
Through Plan Devised by 
Secret Service Officer

Victorian Railway Chairman
ship Likely to be Given to 
Australian Colleague of Mr, 
Tait on Board

-

I
room, using his handkerchief as the 
noose. Mystery surrounds the actions 
of the pair. Mrs. Singer has been 
estranged from her husband for 
months.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 23.—J. M. 
BowelJ, sop of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
and controller of Chinese immigration 
at this port, was today suspended by 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Sir Richard Cartwright The suspen
sion stands pending further investiga
tion into alleged irregularities reported 
in connection with the arrival of Chi
nese at this port

The reason given for the Minister's 
action Is Mr. Bowell’s course in re
instating the Chinese interpreter, Yipp 
On, without first consulting the de
partment. Ylpp On was replaced last 
week by another Interpreter 
suit of investigations under way Into 
the alleged passport frauds which, it 
is said, have been -carried on exten
sively for some time past The inves
tigation here has been conducted by 
Special Officer Foster, of the Depart
ment of Justice, Ottawa. Mr. Bowell 
Is the local collector of customs, which 
office he still retains.

It is claimed that for the last three 
months secret service officers of the 
Dominion Government have been quiet
ly watching the operations which fol- 
lowed the arrival of each Oriental 
lifer, unknown to the local officer. 
Since they have been at work they have 
discovered that a considerable number 
ot alleged students have been 
With passports signed by the 
ot their province in China 
by the British Consul’s

MELBOURNE. Sept. 22—ISfforU to 
expend the trade relations of Australia 
and Canada are engaging the close at- 
‘an“°° Mr’ D- H. Ross, commission- 
er of trade and commerce for Canada 
in Victoria, Southern Australia and 
Taaifanla’ Mr- Roes has been inter-
the 1m *?* “lnlater ot customs with 
the object of inducing him to appoint 
an Australian to be stationed at Van
couver, whose business it would 'be to 
develop commerce

Hudson’s Bay Stores.
TORONTO, Sept. 22.—A special from 

London says: “There is not a word of 
truth ln the elaborate statement in the 
Financial News today that the Hud
son’s Bay company has bought land 
In the centre of Toronto, for a huge 
store to compete with Eaton’s., No 
such project was ever discussed by the 
board. Deputy Governor Skinner and 
Mr. Burbidge go to Winnipeg a fort
night hence to inaugurate a new and 
vigorous policy, but the store develop
ments will naturally be at Winnipeg, 
Calgary and Vanfcouver.

will

tralian to Vancouver to undertake the 
duties Indicated, but said he hoped to 
see his way clear to Induce the cabinet 
to appoint a commercial man resident 
In Vancouver to represent the Com-

added that he would 
Place the whole matter before the

C. P. R. TO BUILD
l, v°Tn “‘a18 t0 flnd a successor

SEVERAL «
4t is taken, for granted that Mr. Fitz
patrick, a colleague qt Mr. Tait, will 
®8Cdr®, tb6 vacant, poéitlon. Mr. Fitz- 
patrlok has had a remarkable career, 
having entered the railway service in 
the capacity of a porter's messenger 
and risen by native ability to the place 
he at present holds. '

as a re-

RELIEF GRANTED , Pen-

one be-

Mr, George Ham Tells of Plans 
for Taking Care of Tourist 
Traffic—Swiss Colony Near 
Golden

landing 
viceroy 

and vised
„Q,. . office in that
part of the country. Suspicion that all 
was not right was first aroused by the 
act that in the last sixteen months 

ten to fifteen so-called Oriental 
dents have landed GRAND TRUNK EMPLOYEESstu-

, x at Vancouver from
every boat while only three, or pos-
from f?, V haVe Ianded i" that period 
from all steamers at Victoria 

The

President Hays Intlmstee That 
instatement of Striker# Will Be 

Made as Agreed
HONORED WITH DEGREEcausesVANCOUVER, ’Sept \ 22.—Mr. Geo. 

Ham, superintendent 6f the publicity 
department of the CJ.R, arrived In 
this city front Winnipeg, 
companied as far aa Banff, Altrerta,~by 
Mr. Painter, chief architect fpr the 
railway .company. Mr.

/J Re-
' WNINIPE», Sept., 22.—The feature

day wM^thYTut<SènSihï‘relmlrifithv|riVerS' Constm=ttoO of, these vessels I operation of these orchards 
D. C. Cameren preeldent of thr P^ wl11 probàW take place at Esquimalt, »= follows: ,
Portage Lumber Co., that Messrs Wil- CS8f centr*'bf shipbuilding Vke 'Conditions
Ham Mackenzie art(7 D. D. Mann were Lat 'd STe'^ awartlî^Ôf tendYr^ Bacl? orchard la to have an area of
engaged in a deliberate attempt to put Esquimalt for the coMtruJtlnn nf flve :acre8 or thereabouts, the land
his company and himself out of busi- vesstiT will Lean a Lddîti T cl8MBd and <u lD a timber district)

manipulations of traffic the existing shlDbuild^^nlonfi » "a * cropped to clover or other soil Improver 
bh the C. N. Railway. He said that he L', ' ® a by the owner.. If irrigation is essen-
f°uld *aMly double Ms plant here, but wofkere^^7Vietort?—tht ‘lal, water must be laid on to the high-
b*Jr dependent upon the C. N. for a laïge bucket no °L |eet polnt and with the necessary per-

j-rsasrci.Lfs-s,- as- «*» —«Htosassrsssesaid, to both Messrs. Mackenzie and .tbe Do”ln,‘™ *” the manner of carry- land for planting, the cost of marking 
Mann. The former had tried to put lng out °£ the “aval programme dif- out the land, and that of planting the 
him off with promises which were f8r8’ a”d mady writer» have expressed trees. The varieties best adapted to
gi\*n to ci oak his real design, while ‘belr views. C. Frederick Hamilton, a the district will be chosen. The trees
the latter had bluntly informed Mr. Canadian newspaperman and war-cor- will be personally selected at the 
Cameron that he copia not have any resP°ndent, ln a recent article on this 
better service from the C. N. R. than rubJeot 6ald:
Ms has had during the past six years. I "I maintain that we should organize 
tie appealed strongly to the railway our Canadian naval service from the 
commission for relief, and said that If "tart with the idea that it shall be
it were not given he would be forced ready to go anywhere and do any sort
out_of business.- of British fighting-work that the ships

tne statement came out during the can d0- The Canadian officer, the Can- 
aiscuselon on the application of the adian sailor, must not go about his 
«at Fortage company for lower rates business with the idea that he is to 
on the C. N. R. between Western On- be tied by the legs to the Canadian 
tario points and Winnipeg. coast line, never to leave it He must

iMr. Cameron s Company secured a hold himself in readiness to do coastal 
?Jorab'e d«lston against the C. N. R. work on our own shores: to patrol 

* . 68 ceidred by law, trade routes that may be distinct from
Wanted a rate of $2.50 per thousand on Canada: to serve fn fleets at the other 
logs from Rainy River to Winnipeg, side of this ocean or'that ocean. What- 
JTLT*? chaf*ln» him a higher rate «ver he does he will be serving Can- 
nom intermediate points in Minnesota, ada if he is serving the Empire
22 50 mte m^tm»™?ne7 <JecI"ed the "l l«ave to one side the question of

European Aviators Much In- L^hTch^trEd"t"" ™ Uranrthet6thbeuy or
terested in Prospective Re-
ward -at New York for As- Tr” lar
cendmg to 10,000 feet ZT^nZeTnT^ g00V7ps'If the

sup-ply curs the • rhtof . / j û’Pâ’Des© and Russians had changedd£7Jed the e^^tewouM ^v*s 0th7l lh’PM T8a-8hi-”a the result
lumber company fui] redress R ,a}dH have be®n the >ame. In most

Telearanh rates wwo . j British naval victories the enemy had
tomoX m«M«r PC^Poced anti, the better ships. I am infinitely more 

— j concerned in the men we train than
_ ) f in the. ships we provide for them.

™™PP,r R,V®r R,ilWey- . With Royal Navy
WaltTr E aLk6^; 7vTBea,rtng Qov' "°ur Canadian forces must constant- 
a row!J" 7® an a party’ ,y putottce In peace time with the big
a. *ped!a toata today inaugurated the fleets of the royal navy. They cannot
through passenger. servie, over the play by themselves hvtheir ow7 m 

7V®.r “Ijgwthwestem rail- tie Corner and then expect whYn wsr 
road to the town of Chltina, in the in- comes to be able to play the hi*

LwnTth^rS wlllVri^e,evWeryOUrrapld‘ybwnî «achThe*
^1™:fronnXW^th‘nr°croas^ ^
rail. The governor Also tout a me. 7k 1111 ^rey-headed: andssasrr8* “ «s .“““L™ "V*4nsThus after a while we shall have small 

crqls^rs commanded by men of sixty, 
and have lleutsnant. of fifty and more.
That is very bad ln many ways, but 
c^iefjy in this, that men often are at 
their best for certain commends at 
early ages.

T*Bi‘ * pAddre“ Delivered When 
Bishop Perrin Was Presented For 

Degree of D.C.L. At College.
- - -Z-..1

proof that_ _ something
wrong was obtained when the last 
°7enKtal Iiner aulved at William Head, 
MS tren 7‘Ce °fflcer Foster had
bib trap ready to spring. A well 
ed Chin8Se ibterpreter board-
actw s W th the health officer, and 
acting under Instructions from the se
cret service officer, fraternized with 
the incoming Chinese, who 
posed to be studeints. 
simple minded Celestial 
the bait, 
interpreter

was He was ac-

thel.r po8lUona on account of 
the strike, will be taken back by the 
company. .,, *

Mr. jGraham drew ter, L
According to Mr. Ham. the CiRÏR.1 tion to comptalptg which 

intends to make arrangements for a made by the men and their represen- 
minlature Swiss colony ti a valley near tatlvee to the effect that the company 
Golden. The Swiss guides at present was not liv‘ng up to the terms of its 
employed for the benefit of tourists agreement ln so far as the taking back 
who wish to indulge in the pastime of Sf employees was concerned Mr 
n„°K»ttUn climblng near Golden and îfaya p<>,nted but that thé company 
Banff leave for their native country to dld ”ot agree to take back all strikers 
spend the winter months. By estab- barring those guilty of offences until 
ilshing a model colony near Golden, !he e*Plration of ninety days. Only 
Which will in every respect be as sim- ‘"o-thlrda of this period had expired^ 
lar to the average Swiss village as and be, «Pected that by the time the 

landscape architects can make it, the remaining thirty days had elapsed the 
company hopes to be able to hold the ttf™8 ot the agreement would be com- 
guldes ln British Columbia all the pIled wlth. °m
year round.
nJh8 co™pany bas two valleys under 
consideration at present, but which one 
will be decided upon will not be known
wm hM AHam J°lns Mr’ Painter’ which 
fin LhT, k7® as,soon as ‘be latter has 
finished his work at Banff

The C.P.R. Is 
twelve hotels

„ Paintef U at
present engaged on the proposed alter- 
atlons to the C.P,R. Hotel aj . Banff, 
where it has been found necessary to 
make considerable extensions <fôr • the 
purpose of accommodating the rush of 
tourist traffic which has set In during 
the past two years.

The, Right Rev. Dr. Perrin,* Bishop of 
Columbia, has returned 
where he attended the

from Halifax, 
sessions of the 

general synod of the Anglican church 
of Canada.

While In the East Bishop Perrin 
made the recipient of the degree of 
D. C. L„ -honoris causa, by King’s Col
lege University, N. S.

The address of the public 
presented Dr. Perrin for the degree 
couched ln Latin.

were sup- 
He found 
who caught at 

was told that the 
wi.k tn jvas one of the men working
fixfrg tL " at H°ngkong who were 
fixing the passports, and that he had 
better hand over the letter of instruc-
l1'78J'TICh he had been told to give to 
a certain person in Vancouver The 
boy gave up the letter, and then with 

°f the agent working here In 
others VZZT'

In the brief mtervle^and^om^oYthe 
emigrants even wrote , f tbeto their friend",n^nco^v -r1 who wa7

supposed to be Influential. 
tJ7\the boat’s arrival here the whole

*d“ro Th?1%&znzrrcb!
thererowthbeg8:Cnret STl °hfflC8r’ ThJn

ZTJzrzt; r ifH r -
amined. They were marched back un" 
der protest from Inspector Foster
^°got "oTb ® Tnt They bad hard- 
y got on board the ship before Yinn

7e lTnnr8y among them- as he woîîîd 
This did no"asnun MrhFosterUaI 
to«r on ln,truc on8 ^red hZ raCt' 
Ottawa, he suspended Ÿfrp oL ,r°m

E “Wa; =«•-
.... In hi, pue ThTuu* the 
on the steamer Yor 
then the customs

Hays atten- 
have beenThis boy

orator who

A translation reads:
The Bishop of Columbia

“We hail a noted Bishop who 
to us from the extreme West 
ada. With giant strength and 
he has pitted himself 

nur- temperance, the dissolute morals, the 
sery, by competent representatives of corruPt customs, which in big cities 
the Government, and the Government flaerrantly rife. Not 
will furnish these trees free at the 8natches victory from the vanquished 
railway station of the Interested land- hydraheaded foe. Many a profligate 

During each year of opera- r8metnbers him with gratitude 
tton the Government will reimburse the wbo haa Plucked him from the slavery 
owners for any expenditures Incurred °f vlce; ™wy a weak and wavering 
in connection with the operations of he 1*as strengthened in the right wav 
the season in excess of. those deemed abpeallnk to him by his gentle mon
necessary for the proper care of the Itl°ns' rnany an ignorant one he has 
orchards, this amount to be agreed g , ed by hls instructions. In matters 
upon individually in each Instance. ecolealastlcai he is a lover of doctrines 

The Government, through the Her- an by the anclent fathers,
«cultural Branch of the Department been -TlowL c®rem<>nlea which have 
of Agriculture, will give full instruc- and devoted toP the’1, 7 fa“,lnt0 dlsuEe' 
tion and demonstration each year to the rule of >L 7? f8?1 aa 11 waa under
It L?WnerS !n a‘L orcbard operations, theless he has not V® 
it being required that such instructions 
«hall be implicitly followed, 
owners will also bear all costs of 
paratus for cultivation, etc., will un
dertake to do all necessary work, and,
Will agree to keep an accurate

comes 
of Can-
courage 

against the in-

infrequently he

owners. as one
’«« oUn

Thursday evening for Portland 
short trip. on a

PRIZE OFFERED 
FOR HIGH FLIGHT

contemplating building
itVt^John* NT830"® ^^ZleTtld
at St. John, N.B., and another 
onto. . , in Tor-

MeMonS ^Va1
Ont Still another is to be erected in Golden, B.C., while the reining 
seven will be scattered across the 
tinent.

church. Never-
ceased to devote hls 

attention to those things which 
days science and philological 
have brought to light 
rightly tendered to him 
affection

research
The

1 con- ap- All good men 
the tribute of 

Rev.
men William W,Lo~inthePOSITION OF TRUSTEE we _ .. . record

of all costs, etc., reporting thereon to 
the Department in record blanks 
vided for the purpose.

on the Ruling of Mr Justice Clement 
- One Can Be Removed Only by 

Action in Court
MURDER MYSTERYpro-

The orchards 
may be used for public ^demonstrations 
at the times of the principal cultural 
operations.

That

worked 
watch, and

the Situai by r°epMcr,48aYipprned
lleZtrZ^ZZ^ wePrPe re-

thls afternoon CoUectT Bo^eH aDd 
suspended as controller L® ?1 waa 
Ottawa, While an investigatin'"'1!1"1'fr°m 
whole affair is being mide " ° toe

Body of Deputy Assessor_ . - of Union
County, Oregon, Found In Home, 

Riddled By Bullets.

one
VANCOUVER, Sept. 22.—That a

flee ^,Cantnhî b!i r8m°ved from 0f!
was to! a,' W '' except by action, 
Clement g,Ven by Mr- Justice
a Detition'h * m°rn,ns in dismissing 
a petition brought by Mr. J. M. Prie!
i?i Vth® 0886 of Seldleman 
Kirkpatrick.
-Mrs;

Period of Five Years
The agreements for these demonstra

tion orchards are to be binding upon 
the contracting parties for a period of 
five years, and terminating then upon 
six months’ notice by either of" the 
parties, after which time the trees be
come absolutely the property of the 
orchard owners.

ePe^«°oN0008;PLttoTeheav°iaffter °V

will rise 10,000 feet at to *ator wbo
?orr^."£“^•'?"»“« 
££ i. .2» sxsn,"-*
tal airmen and army officers with the 
closest attention. I„ Pari, it i* “ 
dieted that either ^
George Chavez will win the price 
Tugh-power Blériot machine 
already holds a record

On.

LAGRANDE, Ore., Sept. 22.—The 
gruesome discovery of the body of 
Walso Perry, deputy county assessor of 
Union county, was made today by 
friends who broke into hie house here 
in an effort to secure information that 

In any case where ^°Uld explaln Perry a absence during 
- damage to the orchard arises through th® pa8t ten days from’hls office.
“ pursuance of Instructions, the Govern- dorpse waa tound on the staircase with 

ment will make good the loss sus- ‘n tbe back’ t
talned. In addition to the twenty-five CiSf crime waa not for the purpose c ]
orchards provided under the existing bery' as Perry’s purse was found ii 
appropriation, others will probably be hlt,P°Ck~tS wltb the money untouched 
added at a late rdate. The Provincial wito’^to^T had been ln Portland 
Horticulturists have now been for da't! thre® chlldren for severa

time engaged in consultation ceive’rt ton' "k® n01,unt11 w°rd was re- 
witK the leading fruit growers of the from her that Perry had not
various sections of the province as well his whiroKh!®! that anxlety regarding1 
as with the local members interested to! tnto ! . ar08e’ Today was
and have asked those willing to enter I, wit !! day Perry’a absence, and ' 
into agreements with the Government thaM^ve h5® h by h‘8 personal friends j

finally decided by the Government.
This work of selection and allotment 

naa been somewhat delayed by reason 
of the keen desire manifested by al-
™°!La11 irU“. erower8 I» enjoy the 
marked advantages which the scheme 
provides. The presence of the 
fairs .demanding the attendance of the 
official horticulturists in a Judicial 
capacity has also somewhat delayed
U*i.mÜt*r. °f 8tIect,on and allotment.
It is, however, hoped to have ail se-

of Oc-versus continen-

ro»; *2r
ferry and owned by thé Lake cL ! app0,nted underkhe will and m! Ppw 
firm's" toe°d T t0tal'y d^oeye-d°aby TVXSl ^ aft8r tb8 d8a« o!

ma Jzx°z:^etw%\brpersonal bemng^^^a -w ^V^e^^an^toe

Subway at Regina ,°n- ‘i!8 g'^,’8 ona’ the others resld-
BEGINA, Sept. 82—The most ,T Seattle- Action was brought

tant business transacted by the railway plaintiff üwi™' °î the offlc«rs, the

after the plans have been submitted Clement stated tot. Mr’ Jua«Qe 
The proposed subway will be the big- gol-ig to have tbat a man was not 
gest thing of the kind in the west if due^i.it ? charge of miscon-
not in the whole qJ Canada, Trov'id- b>" a P8»»0” and affidavit,
ing, as it will, for the carrying of nine- 
teen tracks.

The
m a

Chavez 
of 2,405 teet 

Soundings of the upper air 
shown that at two miles height the air 
courrents have an average speed of 24 
miles an hour. Going down the wind 
an aeroplane with a speed of 60 milra 
an hour would then be capable !f 
travelling approximately 126 miles an 
hour, with fuel for only «0 miles 

The aviators will rise dressed re, 
Arctic cold. They will wear a anuI 
suit of leather lined with fur and f 
helmet w.th breathing ho,e. éver th! 
forehead and around the sides of the 
face. The front will be closed by a 
concave glass, which wUl allow free 
observation. The ears will be left ex
posed to catch the clatter of the Z-

some

,Septi '23.—A conferencesati* »SZS)«ÿ8
Mines, which will be participated In 
by represenutives of. mines, operatives 
and other business men interested. 
The conference will seek to bring about 
legislation respecting the manufacture 
of cartridges and the

slaye

.J*1 forward this jiropozal. Let 
the ships be owned by Canada and ad
ministered by Canada. Let Canada
in^nLüto *T UW 0t 0tocere’ sufficient 
ln number to man these ships. But let
us make an arrangement with the
" ralÏLWh,®r®by there W,U be a com- 
mon list of officers for the British, 
Canadian, Australian and New Zealand 
navle». Let each nation have on that 
list a proportion of officers roughly ad
justed to the sign of Its field.”

Mrs. George Mitchell of Beacon Hi/l 
leaves on Saturday to spend the winter 
in London, Ontario, her sister 
Puddicomb,
East.

use of explo- 
sives Captain Desborough, of the Im
perial service, who was sent to Ottawa 
at tbe request of the Government, will 
give expert adviee to the conference. 
It to expected that a bill dealing with 
toe subject will be introduced 
CWpjtoRS 
Tern plenum.

Misis
accompanied her to trfe

ltijv LhJ" Pr.Kt0 th8lr departure for 
^ Italy, where they will spend the winter.

In thi, last high flight Chavez ad-said
fallYanro'uvw. ,am*80n u ««“tog in The Misses Fraser, Esquimalt Roald, 

were hosteses at a charming little t ?a 
o.u Wednesday afternoon, given in ho n - 
or of Miss Ermatlnger, sister of Jud re 
Brmatlnger of St. Thomas, Ontarto, 
who to to spend the winter in VlctorlL

: __ _ __ to thenext session by Minister’; /
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IN MY GARD

By à Fellow of the Royal Horti
Since the cessation of the j 

period, and the return of summj 
flower garden has been aglow -J 
of bright colored blooms, and 
vaded with their sweet odors. S 
healthy, and invigorated, an

■ plants having been kept incess 
B resulted in luxuriant growth on]

more tender plants, such as j 
suffered, it is true, from the I 
and rain to which they have I 
but a week’s sunshine works wl 
battéred plants in restoring thel 
ploÿment can easily be found I

■ two each morning in removiij 
flowers and fallen petals, dead J 
and’plants whose beauty is ovJ

Plumbago Capcnsl

The peculiar tint of celestial! 
by the blooms of Plumbago 1 
stamp it as a universal favorite 
of the fact that it is one of tH 
grown greenhouse plants, and 
every attention from a cultural j 
it has been asserted that pluiJ 
rampant or too weedy and free I 
of growth, to make useful st] 
what are suited |to lofty pillars 1 
or similar situations where cl 
generally grow and do well. 1 
native of South Africa, and is al 
as any plant need be. To growl 
plants presents no difficulty, J 
for choosing this particular sJ 
ducing this subject is because il 
to propagate it for blooming * 
Take cuttings from the firm sid« 
of the current season’s growth,! 
portions of young wood, as I 
readily, dibbled-out into sandyl 
glass over them for a few days. I 
cuttings have shown a little nej 
should be potted off into largj 
Keep them on any out-of-the-j 
spring, then move them into 48-1 
them near the glass, where pli 
a vailable, as , according to the d 
this is managed, so in comparisl 
sturdiness and relative bloom dl 
young growth they have made d 
winter months must be pincheJ 

I eyes. Should the young shootsl 
the spring be strong and numerd 

1 back also to three eyes, and dirj 
mence growing, give yet one tl 
32-sized pots. By so doing, no 
bloom display be increased, 
bushy habit of tlje plants also ml

Blooming in August or 1 
plumbagos form a most accepta 
display in company with, and H 
trast to, scarlet and white blod 
tory plants, generally at their b| 
son. There is one other situât] 
plant may be tried with advad 
is a warm sunny wall, out of 
seen it doing remarkably well i| 
tion in the south of England.

Myrtle and Oleanq
From the middle to the en] 

the best time in the year to pu] 
myrtles and oleanders. The old] 
0$ striking myrtle cuttings was] 
into a close damp hothouse ea] 
that the young shoots became a 
of a verbena ,and when a couple] 
they were taken off for cuttid 
pots, with sand on the top, U 
over them, and then plunged in] 
Nine-tenths of the very hard] 
such as is the myrtle, will read] 
that excitement, but that kind ] 
fit for first-rate propagators, ] 
people must content themselves] 
popular way of slow and sure | 
cuttings take a long time to ro] 
made any time this month. Tl] 
require less attention, and are] 
root by the ordinary treatment] 
are made at any other season] 
must be left in the cutting po| 
spring, and be watered all throJ 
the pots should be particularly | 
for them. Six-inch pots are aboi] 
drained with an inch deep of] 
ashes, then a little good mould] 
the roots ta feed on when they | 
and then the pot filled with a v| 
post of half sand and half sand] 
make the pot look more tidy, a 
clean sand might be put on the J 
not essential for the cuttings. Tj 
well watered and put aside unt] 
are made. The reason for firsl 
cutting-pot is that the soil in] 
harder together than if only o| 
and the closer the soil or the sa] 
hard-wooded cuttings such as I 
myrtle, the more certain are they! 
if a gardener had a large myrj 
choose cuttings from, he would] 

. little side shoots about 3 or 4 ind 
V an inch or so of the bottom quil 
™ being ripe ; he would not cut ] 

them from the branch, and aften 
the two lower leaves, they vvouM 
plant. The next best cuttings wl 
top of side shoots that ripened a 
except 2 inches at the very top 1 
ing two joints of the brown wo] 
the green tops, very good cutti] 
made. Of course, these could | 
slip cuttings like the former, tn] 
be cut across under the second] 
wood in the usual way. The rea] 
a little ripe wood at the bottom d

\
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